
This class is part of the 
Lead, Inspire, Innovate series.



Curriculum, Instruction and 
Assessment

The Formative Instruction/Assessment 
Process - Year 1
This course will provide leadership teams with a foundational 
understanding of the formative assessment process. Learning 
opportunities will initially focus on the functional attributes of the 
assessment for learning process, and move forward to consider such 
aspects as learning intentions, activities to elicit evidence of student 
learning, instructional modifications based upon collected evidence 
of learning, descriptive feedback and self and peer assessment. 
Participants will be expected to actively apply concepts into their 
classroom/school and will frequently share implementation experiences 
with other participants. Participants are encouraged to attend as part of 
a leadership team and to make a multi-year commitment to this learning.  
If interested in this learning opportunity, please contact the instructors for 
additional information. 
________________________________________________________

Vision for Instruction Workshop Series
The purpose of this workshop series is to help educators build 
understanding and uncover misconceptions around best instructional 
practices in specific content areas.  The series is for administrators, 
teacher leaders, beginning teachers, and anyone else who feels a 
need to increase his pedagogical content knowledge in one or more of 
these areas:  math, science, literacy, social studies, early childhood and 
technology. Offered upon request in district.

_________________________________________________________

Building Literacy in Social Studies for 
Elementary
Participants will learn the six shifts within the Iowa Core in Literacy and 
five shifts for social studies and how they connect to an elementary 
social studies classroom. These ELA shifts include building knowledge 
through a balance of fiction and non-fiction texts, academic vocabulary, 
text complexity, text-based evidence and argument, and writing from 
sources. In social studies the shifts include craft questions that spark 
and sustain an inquiry, cultivate and nurture collaborative civic spaces, 
integrate content and skills purposefully, promote literacy practices and 
outcomes, and provide tangible opportunities for taking informed action. 
Social studies best practices and examples will be used throughout the 
two days.

________________________________________________________
Frameworks and Foundations of 
Technology Integration
In this hybrid course teachers and coaches will learn how to increase 
their effectiveness by learning how to integrate various technology 
integration and  implementation models into their work.  Participants will 
learn how to use tools such as TPACK and SAMR, among others, to 
better integrate available technologies to impact student learning in the 
classroom.
Offered in district  upon request.

Fierce Conversations*
Educators will learn the four conversation models that become 
workhorses for individuals and organizations: team conversations, 
coaching conversations, delegation conversations, and confrontation 
conversations. With the focus on these four conversations, participants 
will be supported in their implementation through a professional learning 
community providing coaching and feedback

_________________________________________________________

Inspired Mentorship
Inspired Mentorship is designed to prepare teacher leaders to serve as 
mentors or mentor facilitators in PK-12 school settings. Through role 
definition, personal goal-setting and reflective practices, the program 
provides a unique opportunity to explore collaborative processes, 
instructional frameworks, protocols, adult learning theory, and the 
instructional strategies necessary to build intentional capacity in 
beginning teacher and in the mentors involved in these processes.  
Please register through Central Rivers AEA’s professional development 
registration system at https://www.centralriversaea.org/ 
Contact Information: Jo Prusha (jprusha@centralriversaea.org) 
or Kim Hurley (khurley@centralriversaea.org)

________________________________________________________

_

Infrastructure and 
Leadership

“If we want to do better things for students, we 
have to become the guinea pigs and immerse 

ourselves in new learning opportunities to 
understand how to create the necessary 

changes. 
We rarely create something different until we 

experience something different.” 
― George Couros, The Innovator’s Mindset

TIP:  When searching for offerings please search by  
 course number.  
 If you need assistance contact Professional  
 Learning at:1.800.542.8375

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dZa1F2YvKDj5kZhXsvsePhzB7cMtIwjmau4eR5GPP6k/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dZa1F2YvKDj5kZhXsvsePhzB7cMtIwjmau4eR5GPP6k/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1k36UvBj0RgzNH45XYmRSJaSMyWxYvQQD6Porwb1bLZM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_wl-yFDWZg9nIhLWHq4IAdcPm1D5Q-cnOsLpWp1VhME/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_wl-yFDWZg9nIhLWHq4IAdcPm1D5Q-cnOsLpWp1VhME/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pUljAOwOilOrd_xtVwR_mxyWCOIazRincrG3mGhiOBU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pUljAOwOilOrd_xtVwR_mxyWCOIazRincrG3mGhiOBU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LbxbciytnD1dzBi-JUSyrdDhvqoi17QCgyP3K1ZtlVw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1M-KJIhTFtN0ZxzqBD2ctOgF9eNuJ71BmDXEh60YkPf4/edit?usp=sharing


PREVENTION

LITERACY: Solutions to Closing the Gap

Best Practices in Literacy Instruction, 6-12 
This course will explore the current research behind evidence-based best practices in literacy instruction, 
including reading, writing, and word study, as well as practical suggestions for enhancing the literacy 
development for all students. Additional focus will highlight the influence of the Iowa Core Standards in literacy 
instruction.

In District

Literacy Instruction in a Workshop Setting, K-8  
This course will explore the current research behind evidence-based best practices in literacy instruction as 
implemented in a workshop setting.  It will provide foundational theory, instructional techniques, assessments, 
and responsive intervention approaches to advance student learning. Additional focus will highlight the 
influence of the Iowa Core Standards on literacy instruction.
 

Next Steps in Literacy Workshop for Classroom Teachers 
This course is a continuation of learning for educators who have taken the Literacy Workshop For Classroom Teachers 
course the previous school year. Participants will focus on deepening their understanding of a workshop framework and 
will be required to continue implementation of the workshop framework for reading, writing, and language.
 

Writing Workshop 
This course will explore the current research on writing instruction and assessment. Participants will utilize a 
framework to provide scaffolded instruction as well as reflect on current practice and learn ways to incorporate 
best practices into the classroom. 

In District

Disciplinary Literacy
This course will prepare 6th-12th grade teachers to implement disciplinary literacy strategies, with a focus 
on reading, writing, thinking and doing within their classroom. Content area teachers will explore how to use 
discipline-specific literacy skills as tools for accessing content and incorporating reading strategies within the 
context of the discipline. It will also equip District Literacy Coaches with an understanding of effective and 
aligned disciplinary literacy strategies to support teachers in their districts.  Participants will be immersed in 
best practices in teaching reading and writing and assessing student achievement; they will also have ample 
opportunities to utilize the Iowa Core Disciplinary Literacy Standards and experience technology-infused 
support.  

In District

Foundational Skills
The goal of this course is to provide evidence-based solutions and options to meet the decoding needs of 
students. One goal is to show how phonics and literature can co-exist in classrooms. The second goal of this 
course is to “...foster students’ understanding and working knowledge of concepts of print, the alphabetic 
principle, and other basic conventions of the English writing system” (Iowa Core Standards, 2016, p. 19). 
Finally, our main goal of this course is to specifically gain instructional techniques to helps our students learn 
how words work.

In District

https://docs.google.com/a/aea267.k12.ia.us/document/d/1_VwoWKTzeQKnYxEAlzCIGZx-2vNwvlApVxhVErAwDls/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/15q_sIKdAVZ8s_TxkQlrdBipC1FLRI5VAbDrhPPm9Jk0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MGREPkalWdas5W1SJMTcyrb6gGduiA-rp66FBsMYf5Q/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1yVZ8aiaqHyZbgs6W_gc2kERdebt-kTsgjdMqL2odlXk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CySw9aRhxedaJj3QnTjip19ishjsY3BryM8lglpy-Zo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oRBL0Dh_cQIz0k66IoKqpHp8311tgA8r0hpiUdLx6HI/edit?usp=sharing


PREVENTION

Early Literacy Blueprint 
The Early Literacy Blueprint is a joint effort between the Iowa Department of Education and the Iowa Reading 
Research Center, and Iowa’s AEAs.  The Early Literacy Blueprint Initiative is focused on improving the overall 
design and delivery of literacy instruction elementary students receive through explicit, systematic instruction.  
The purposes of the Blueprint are to improve elementary teachers’ knowledge of effective literacy practices, 
strengthen instructional skills to deliver those practices to all Iowa children.  In addition, the IRRC has created 
“High-Priority Milestones for K-3 Reading Development” that further delineates a continuum of early literacy 
instruction.  The Early Literacy Blueprint has six modules integrated with EL-specific strategies.  These 
modules can be taught in isolation--always including Module 1--or as a whole with all six modules. 

In District

CR - Iowa Core Standards-Based IEP Development
Iowa Core Standards-Based IEP Development - CR-15478-15478

This course will provide participants with a foundational understanding of the Iowa Core Standards in relation 
to developing standards-based IEPs. The content will include an overview of the Iowa Core Standards 
(English Language Arts, Mathematics, and 21st Century Skills) and how these standards and associated 
levels of rigor (DOK) can be used as the foundation for the determination of a student’s present level of 
performance, the development of IEP goals and progress monitoring strategies and the development of 
specially designed instruction.  Participants will be provided specific guidance and field-based examples in the 
areas of selecting and using standards-based assessment tools and authentic eliciting evidence strategies 
as well as various organization and data management strategies Participants will frequently be provided with 
opportunities to network with and learn from one another as these practices are applied in a variety of settings.

Reading Recovery 
Ongoing learning and training classes - 12-20 week intervention (1st grade) Reading Recovery is a short-term 
intervention for first graders having extreme difficulty with early reading and writing. Specially trained teachers 
work individually with students in daily 30-minute lessons lasting 12 to 20 weeks. After a full series of lessons, 
about 75% of these formerly lowest students reach grade-level standard. 
 
 
Multi Sensory Approach to Reading  
This course is geared to K-2 general education teachers as well as special education teachers, Title I, and 
ELL Teachers who work with students reading below grade level. Participants will be instructed in various 
multisensory approaches when teaching reading and spelling in small intervention groups. Participants will 
have a hands-on opportunity to practice these approaches. 
 
 
Responsive Teaching in Literacy for Special Education Teachers  
Through partnerships with local schools, Central Rivers AEA will support sustained, evidence-based literacy 
efforts to accelerate the learning of students with reading disabilities in Grades K-6. Critical components of this 
partnership will include tools for informal and formal assessment that drive the implementation of evidence-
based reading instruction in support of responsive teaching as determined by IEP goals and Iowa Core 
Standards. Partnership teachers will be provided with ongoing professional development, onsite coaching, and 
support for goal-setting, data analysis, and instructional planning. This partnership is based upon instructional 
recommendations that are derived from a critical body of reading research, which identifies specific high 
impact skills in the areas of phonemic awareness, phonics, comprehension, fluency, and vocabulary. (Intended 
audience includes Title I teachers.)

  

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ogRGxFhOTAarTJXuL6SYMlMqcQj31-YBJy-aFn3CAhg/edit?usp%3Dsharing&sa=D&ust=1558540767050000&usg=AFQjCNGhBZraNi-TQnTn2NNxH_6_mmLViw
https://docs.google.com/a/aea267.k12.ia.us/document/d/1MtmdcWl2Ls3U4kQbJAy_KDoTMwntJn5B1HDocbop6mY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rkfMtaOaoD0Oo0Vu52Nsw5QkptflJ4tT_3FJRoLRZCc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1e8P0JhS23ipAZyf2VhT1ootLc6Yula0DWZR4VCBjvNU/edit


Supporting Struggling Readers Including Those Diagnosed with Dyslexia  in Grades 
3 - HS 
This course is for teachers who work with 3rd grade to HS students who are struggling readers or may have 
dyslexia. Information on accurately identifying, assessing, and using evidence-based interventions will be 
shared.  General education and special education teachers will learn how to analyze reading and writing 
assessments in order to identify reading difficulties and intervene with targeted individualized instruction. 

In District

Wilson Reading
This learning provides participants with an overview of the Wilson Reading System curriculum, reading 
research, dyslexia, appropriate student identification and placement, program implementation, progress 
monitoring, scheduling, and creating a successful learning environment.Principles of language structure and 
how to teach language explicitly to students in grade two and beyond with persistent phonological coding 
deficits using multisensory methods are demonstrated and practiced during the three-day learning session.

 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Njnst8zxVuueKmLhdZfK4RkXVgEb47-lAsKKdVmip2U/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Njnst8zxVuueKmLhdZfK4RkXVgEb47-lAsKKdVmip2U/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1b4BdJGmCTbJjPRKzvCB20QfxtMlvHqWe_pCuR3WoT7s/edit


Number Talks in Grades K-5  
This course will help educators deepen their pedagogical content knowledge for building computational fluency 
and number sense. Participants will study Iowa Core Mathematics and the book Number Talks: Helping 
Children Build Mental Math and Computation Strategies, Grades K-5 by Sherry Parrish. The course will focus 
on understanding the grade-specific expectations and cross grade-level learning progressions of Iowa Core 
Mathematics standards for basic facts and multi-digit computation. The course will also focus on helping 
teachers use Number Talks to help students:

• engage in conversations around meaningful mathematics,
• develop computational strategies based on place value, number relationships and the properties of   
  operations, and

• build computational fluency

  
Iowa Core Mathematics: Teaching Numeracy in Lower Elementary 
This course focuses on the pedagogical content knowledge teachers need to effectively implement Iowa Core 
Mathematics numeracy standards in Kindergarten–Grade 2. Participants will study Iowa Core Mathematics 
and the book Children’s Mathematics, Cognitively Guided Instruction (Second Edition) by Carpenter, Fennema, 
Franke, Levi and Empson, to deepen their pedagogical content knowledge for teaching numeracy in Grades K 
through 2. This course will focus on:

• understanding the content and instructional shifts for teaching number and operations resulting from      
  adoption of Iowa Core Mathematics,

• building students’ understanding of whole numbers and addition/subtraction through high quality tasks,

• understanding the progression of children’s strategies for solving addition and subtraction problems, and

• designing instruction to integrate algebraic reasoning into the teaching and learning of number and        
  operations.

 
Iowa Core Mathematics: Teaching Fractions in Upper Elementary 
This course focuses on the pedagogical content knowledge teachers need to effectively implement Iowa Core 
Mathematics fraction standards in Grades 3 to 6. Participants will study Iowa Core Mathematics and the book 
Extending Children’s Mathematics, Fraction and Decimals: Innovations in Cognitively Guided Instruction by 
Susan B. Empson and Linda Levi, to deepen their pedagogical content knowledge for teaching fractions. This 
course will focus on:

• understanding the content and instructional shifts for teaching fractions resulting from adoption of Iowa   
  Core Mathematics,
• building students’ understanding of fractions through solving and discussing word problems,
• understanding the progression of children’s strategies for solving fraction problems, and
• designing instruction to integrate algebra into the teaching and learning of fractions.

Formative Assessment in the Mathematics Classroom 
This course will help math educators develop an understanding of formative assessment and its impact on 
student learning specific to the math classroom. Through the study of Iowa Core Mathematics and Bringing Math 
Students Into the Formative Assessment Equation by Creighton, Tobey, Karnowski, and Fagan, participants 
will learn how to develop learning intentions and successful criteria, analyze assessments to determine the 
next instructional steps, and develop a growth mindset environment in their math classroom. Through face-to-
face meetings, online discussions, implementation assignments, and reflection participants will have a deeper 
understanding of what their students know and don’t know about the math concepts being taught.

MATH: Solutions to Closing the Gap

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OlMZlfiQBFWOWtG6mhPQhslbdxjHJnS8cTkU65c08x8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Kk1AUnQUPTNdiwfCwOFG-VVt0w2t9vtPp9kKQ-2ZZlo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1yHg3K7gyO-PeLEsXy3-FXhAIz4uIz5pSfNCT_lK1rXE/edit?usp=sharing


Assessing Math Concepts and Developing Number Concepts (lower elementary) 
“Assessing Math Concepts, a continuum of nine assessments that focuses on important core concepts and 
related “Critical Learning Phases” that must be in place if children are to understand and be successful 
in mathematics. These assessments help teachers to assess their students and give them the necessary 
information they need to plan their instruction regardless of what curriculum or program they are using in their 
classroom. The information teachers get can be used to guide their instruction and identify those students who 
need extra help or intervention.”  - Math Perspectives Website (2017) 
For more information:   
Assessing Math Concepts Website 
Developing Number Concepts Website 
This resource by Kathy Richardson provides nine diagnostic assessments and three books with  intervention 
activities. Contact a Central Rivers AEA  Mathematics Consultant to use this resource.

 
Do the Math (elementary) 
“Created by Marilyn Burns, Do the Math is a math intervention curriculum with comprehensive teacher support 
and high-quality instruction designed to help students develop the skills they need to compute with accuracy 
and efficiency the number sense they need to reason, and the ability to apply their skills and reasoning to solve 
problems.”  - Houghton Mifflin Harcourt, Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Website (2017) 
For more information: 
Do the Math Website  
Districts may pilot a module before deciding to purchase. Contact a Central Rivers AEA Mathematics Consultant.

Do the Math Now (middle school - high school) 
“Created by Marilyn Burns, Do The Math Now! is an intervention curriculum designed to rebuild numerical 
foundations and prepare struggling middle and high school students for algebra. Students build numerical 
understanding, learn to reason, make connections across operations, and apply their skills to higher-level 
mathematics.” - Houghton Mifflin Harcourt, Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Website (2017) 
For more information: 
Do the Math Now Website  
Districts may pilot a module before deciding to purchase. Contact a Central Rivers AEA Mathematics Consultant.

CR - Iowa Core Standards-Based IEP Development
Iowa Core Standards-Based IEP Development - CR- 15478-15478

This course will provide participants with a foundational understanding of the Iowa Core Standards in relation 
to developing standards-based IEPs. The content will include an overview of the Iowa Core Standards (English 
Language Arts, Mathematics, and 21st Century Skills) and how these standards and associated levels of 
rigor (DOK) can be used as the foundation for the determination of a student’s present level of performance, 
the development of IEP goals and progress monitoring strategies and the development of specially designed 
instruction.  Participants will be provided specific guidance and field-based examples in the areas of selecting 
and using standards-based assessment tools and authentic eliciting evidence strategies as well as various 
organization and data management strategies Participants will frequently be provided with opportunities to 
network with and learn from one another as these practices are applied in a variety of settings.

http://www.assessingmathconcepts.com/amc_assessments.html
http://mathperspectives.com/developing-number-concepts/
https://www.hmhco.com/products/do-the-math/do-the-math/experience.htm
https://www.hmhco.com/products/do-the-math/do-the-math-now/experience.htm


Iowa Science Standards Year 2 (online module) 
This online module explores the same concepts as in the face to face Year 2 module and is fully customizable 
based on needs and format.  Options include: working through the module individually or as a team, grade 
level or department. This module could be done completely online or through a blended environment and 
participants can engage in the work at a time that is convenient for them.  Contact Mandie Sanderman 
(asanderman@centralriversaea.org)  or Kay Schmalen (kschmalen@centralriversaea.org)) for more 
information.  

 
Iowa Science Standards Workshop Year 3 (online module) 
Iowa’s science educators continue to move forward in the implementation of Iowa Science Standards. In this 
2-day module the goal is to determine a process for assessing the Iowa Science Standards in the classroom 
that engage and assess students in all three dimensions:  Science and Engineering Practices, Disciplinary 
Core Ideas, and Crosscutting Concepts. Contact Mandie Sanderman (asanderman@centralriversaea.org)  or 
Kay Schmalen (kschmalen@centralriversaea.org)) for more information.  

Incorporating Mystery Science in a K-5 Classroom

This learning opportunity guides participants in leveraging the Mystery Science Curriculum. Mystery Science is 
a web-based science curriculum for K-5 students that is provided at no cost to all public and non-public schools 
in Central Rivers AEA, Heartland AEA and Northwest AEA. This course is composed of participants examining 
and refining lessons within Mystery Science to align with best practices regarding the implementation of NGSS.

Better Together: K-5 Science and Literacy
Course Number- #179883
This learning will provide an opportunity for participants to discuss and experience what it means to read, write, 
view, and engage in discourse like a scientist.  Emphasis is placed on identifying how the skills of literacy are 
called upon in science education, providing an authentic experience for students to apply these literacy skills.  
This is a blended learning opportunity in which participants will complete online learning with ZOOM group 
discussions.

Creating 3D Science Assessments K-12
This course continues to build on a teacher’s understanding, knowledge, and application of Iowa’s science 
standards. This course investigates assessment of the performance expectations and analysis of these 
assessments to determine alignment to the three-dimensions.

Personalized Learning in Science
This is a unique offering that will require a highly-motivated, self-directed learner.  In this “course,” the 
participant will select a specific area in science education in which they wish to have a deeper understanding.  
The participant will conduct their own research and implementation and then report out on their learnings.  
The successful participant will be one who is self-motivated and interested in a personalized approach to their 
professional development.  An accurate log of hours and activities will need to be submitted as well as an initial 
proposal and final reflection.  This opportunity is open to all K-12 science educators who wish to independently 
experience deep learning around a topic in science education.  Possible ideas include: phenomena, coherence, 
science/literacy/math integration, 3D learning, 3D assessment, community partnerships.

SCIENCE: Solutions to Closing the Gap

https://docs.google.com/a/aea267.k12.ia.us/document/d/1-3LLExcHmRXWirHSZHdgN_sNaH3AhFWwRLF-bsGEl1Q/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BE7sFxUmMH0rvgbpcT17tK8jOKNR5fS-of2-saZ098Q/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dvPu-EiG1VaqKETLGScIIgnx-0MQF95oMNkviskDo8Q/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HCB9mKEVoBZtHiqlZJEyxUCkA27H8rUcxLpuSh_C2s8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1F3JUJZryYcK_o4vVBue8LGLvwFWzbwQHflrA5rj4L7A/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wAtrxbh3Omz8YQnDik-pyk2_oc0g1PaRbF6qUN-bhjU/edit


NGSS Boot Camp
Are you new to teaching science and want to know more about the NGSS?  Or, maybe you have been teaching 
for awhile now but could use a refresher?  Are you an administrator or instructional coach looking for information 
regarding the NGSS?  In this “NGSS Boot Camp” you will learn more about 3 dimensional Learning, Phenomena, 
Coherence, Assessment, and Implementation. 

Discourse in the Secondary Science Classroom
This will be a 2 day face to face opportunity with additional coaching component held in the teacher›s classroom.  
This course will cover how to engage students in science discourse and the science practice of engaging in 
argument from evidence.  This course will focus on the 6th-12th grade classroom.

Discourse in the PK-5 Science Classroom
This will be a 2 day face to face opportunity with additional coaching component held in the teacher›s classroom.  
This course will cover how to engage students in science discourse and the science practice of engaging in 
argument from evidence.  This course will focus on the PK-5th grade classroom. 

Central Rivers Area Education Agency (AEA) does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, creed, gender, marital status, national origin, 
religion, age, sexual orientation, gender identity, socioeconomic background or disability in its educational programs, activities, or employment 
practices as required by all applicable Equal Employment Opportunity and Affirmative Action laws, directives, and regulations of federal, state and 
local governing bodies and agencies. Students, parents of students, applicants for employment and employees of Central Rivers AEA shall have 
the right to file a formal complaint alleging non-compliance with federal and state regulations requiring nondiscrimination in educational programs 
and employment. Inquiries concerning application of this statement should be addressed to: Karl Kurt, Equity Coordinator, Central Rivers AEA, 
1521 Technology Pkwy, Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613, Telephone: 800-542-8375
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